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(Re qeut for Reimbursement of a Prompt Payment Discount of
J1,i33J. B-195146. lay 11. 1977. 7 pp.

Decision re: Ira Gelber Food Services; by Paul 0. Dubming (for
Uluir 3. Staats, Comptroller General).

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Gooda and Serviaes:
ReMaSDabluness of Prices Under Negotiated Contracts and
Subcontracts (1904W3

Contact:'Office of tbe General counsel: Procurement Law I.
Budget Function: National, Defense: Departmeat of Defenme -

Procurement a contracts (0586.
organizatian Concerned: Department of the Wavy.
Authority: Assignment of Claims Act of 19*0, a. amended 431

U.S.C 203;R*1 U.S.C. 15); &.S.P.R..7-103.S; B-184665
(1975). Carolina Paper rills, Inc., ASJCA 4488 ard 461*,
58-:2 BCA 1832 (1958). Old Atirutic Service. Inc.., ASJCR
18108, 74-1 bCA 10496 (197*) . Thom. Somerville Company v.
naited States, g9 C. clo. 329. B-174410 (1972) .3-170877
(i971)

Claimant argued that, even though he submitted a
correct invoice, the Pepartuent of the Wavy withheld ausignment
of payraut to his bink due te submission of incorrect lfioLcm,
thereby costing the ilaimant his "pzompc Payment" discount. The
four cases cited by tie claimant wvae distinguishable from bhi;,u
and his claim Vas denied. (55)



EOIUUL . W*I OF THEK UNITUD ETATE4
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|AD FILE: 3-185646 DATE: May 1, 1977

M ATTER OF: Ira Gelber Food Services, Inc.

DIGEST:

1. Notwithstanding fact that Government could have theoretically
paid invoice-subject to instant claim--which contained 'only
notice of aasignmeunt and lacked evidence of assignment required
by Assignment of Claims Act, GAO agrees with Navy's position
thVtt as practical matter, invoice was "incorrect" and not for
payment until assignment evidence bad been received.

2. When invoice contAila notice L-e assignment iteis rightfully
presumed 'that receipt of required proof/of asuignuent
i iafiatent-teusa raising poscibility that Government might be
exposed to double liability saould payment nonetheless be made
to contraccor-assignor (as claimant suggests).

3. It ust be aseumed that because of knowledge of past-practice
claimant realized Navy would-consider assigned invoice to
be "i'ncorraet"- thus pretenting start of prompt payment period
-- until right of dtijatid payee had been '.stabliihed. Therefore,
claimant must be presumed to hAve agreed to. computing of prompt
payment discount period from date Navy received evidence of
assignment rather than frrs date assigned invoice was received.

4. Only one incident of four cited supports claimant's argument
that Navy's prior p'rUetice was to compute prompt payment period
from date.aaaigned, jiwvoice was received rather than from date
Wavy received _vidence of assignment. This one incident does
not establish that taking of discount involved in subject
claim was inconsidstent with prior practice. Cases relted on

| by claimant are distinguishable.

4 Ira Gelber Food Services 5 InJa_ has requested reimbursement of a
prompt payment discrunt totaling $1,133 taken by the Department of
rhe Navy under contract No. N00600-75-C-0035.
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Tbe contract required Gelber to provide mesm attendant mervicos
to the Naval Air Facility, Andrewu Air Force Uase, for"the month
of July 1974 at a price of $11,330. Th. Food Service officer--the
individual designated by the "Submihsion of Invoices" clause of the
contract to receive Juvoices-rmceived GC1ber's invoice for the work
on July 31. On the face of the invoice appeared the notation
"ASSIGNED" ard the following statement: "Payment of above invoice
is assigned to: the Ftret National Bank of Atlanta * * itB

Ay letter dated August 16, 1974, the Navy's Norfolk Finance
Center requested the nmed assignee to furnish the Center with documented
evidence of the assignment. OnAugust 19, the Navy's contracting
officer 'Washington, D.C.) acknowledged receipt of the assignmenr
docuaente; on August 30 the Navy's Finance Center (Norfolk., Virginia)
acknowledged receipt of the documents. Payment (lee- the discounted
amount) to Celber was made on September 3.

The Navy computed the 20-day discount period begiiinuiug frra the
day the Finance Center received the assignment documents. Under thin !
view, or udder the Navy's alternative view that the period actually
began on Aqu'aut 19, payment oni September 3, 1974, would hav, fallen
within the 20-day prompt payment period.

The legal foundation for the Navy's view is predicated on analysis
of the "Discounts" clause of the contract. That clause provides:

"In connection with anykdiscount offered time will
be computed from * * * the date correct emphasis supplied]
invoice or voucher is received in the office specified by
the Governwent, if the latter date is later than the date !
of delivery."

The Navy argues that Gelber did not submit a "correct" invoice
because: (1) the invoice showed that the contract had beeu Lesigned,
thus indicatirg payment was to be made directly to the bank; (2) the
invoice did not contain the "required assignment papers submitted in
accordance with the Assignment of Claims Act," thus preventing the
Navy from making direct piyment to the bak and suggesting' that
Gelber, rather than the bank, should be paiit nd (3) notwithstanding
the suggestion of the invoice that, contrary$ Xu saproau direction,
Gelber rather than the assignee should nev been paid, a pertinent
Navy regulation prevented payment to Gelber by specifying:

"payment [is to] be withheld [in ituations where
not!ices of asaignmeats have been given] until [thie
completed assignment papers have been received] ."

(Paragraph 046051-23 of the Navy Comptroller Manual).
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D 1115846

given the confusion surrounding the corrcct payet, the Navy argues
that Gelber's July 31 invoice can hardly be considered a "correct"
invoice sufficient to trigger the running of the prompt payment discour.t
period.

Conversely, the Navy argues that the receipt (either on August 16
or August 29).: of the completed assignrent papers made "correct" the
otherwise "Incorrect" July 31 invoice since the papers then evidenced
ccmpliance with thre requirefentas of the Assignment of Claims Act
of 1940, as amended, 31 U.S.C 1 203, 41 U.S.C. 1 15 (1970).
(Thecited act, as ian leuented by Armed Services Procurement
Regulation (ASPR) I 7-103.8 (1974 ed.), requires that for an
*asignmAnn to be l~nding upontthe Governrenc the assignea Muat forward
to the adulnistrati; contracting' officer, the disbursing officer,
and the su.4 try, if &ny, the notice 'daid-tnmtnnment of assignment.
qavy #Zcounting and Finance Csntcir'f lnquest 'or Advance Decision,
B-184665. September 25, 1975, 75-2 Clr 189, and eases cited in text.)

In rebuttal to the Navy's pooiltion counsel for Gelber argues:

(1) July'31 was the day the Navy received the "correct" invoice
in question since "that invoice Accurately reflected the
contractor's entitlement to payment,"

(2) ''The processing of amaignaant documents has nothing to do
with tinily payment1of~an invoice by the Government. In
short until an assignment is perfected, theie ito no assignment,
and'payuentmuist bemtilde to the contractor [emphasis supplied]

within the discount period or else the Gcvernment loses the
right to the discount;" and

(3) If has been the Navy'sapractice (as shown by four prior
vou~hirs) to refund discounts taken under identical
circumstances under pricr contracts-thus estopping the
Navy from denying a refund of the discount for the present
contract.

Several 'pior decisions of our Office and the Board of Contrant
Appeals are -ted by Gelber and the Navy as applying to the aubject
claim. The Navy argues that the present case is "strongly resiniscent"
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ofr Cirolina Paper Hille. Inc., ASMCA Kom. 4488 and 4614, 58-2 WCA
132 (1958), which involved a factual hituation identical to
that presented here.

The Board held that a "correct" invoice, as contemplated by
the "Discount" clause, had not been submitted until all documents
of the assigurbenL So question had been raceived. The Board
stated that a "cAtrary interpretation would meain that the contractor
could ebtain a contract by offering a discount, but prevent the
Government fret taking the discount by withholding necessary [assignment]
documents, and it is unreasonable to believe that this is the intent
of the 'Discounts' clause."

Counsel for Gelber does not dispute the similarity of the facts
of tLe Carolina Paper Mills case to the factS of the present claim
but simply expresses disagreement with the Board's decision.

The Board's deeCiiion in the iubusjt c as was preacated, in
part, on the presumed impossibility of paying a contractor who had
notified the Government of a purported assignment but who had not
furnished, tunder the Aasipkment of Claims Aet.. documentary evidence
of that assignment. Actually, however, as Gelber points out, there
is no legal bar urder the Assignment of Claims Act restricting paytent
of an otherwise correct invoice to a contractor who has given the
Government notice of a purported assignment.

.Uevertheless, we agree with the Navy's position that the
confusion inherent in the contractor's July 31 invoicerendered the.11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'invoice "incorrect" as a practical:matter notwithstanding the
theoretical possibility that payment might have been made to the
co- -rctor without violating the Asaignment of 'Claim Act. We
asi -;a "practical matter" because when a submitted invoice contains
a L.cice of assigrmert it isarightaully presumed that receipt of
the required proof of assignment is ismient-thum raising
the possibility that the Governsenc might be exposed to double liability
should payment be made to the contractor-assignor. As vas stated by
the Board:

"The key words in the 'Discounts' clause are
'correct Invoice,' Has a contractor subuitted a
correct invoice when he has not submitted all the
documents he is required to submit to support payment?
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Ordinarily an invoice is considered 'correct' if it
can be paid without being returned to the contractor
for correction or without a statement of disallowances
involving payment it a raluced ouint. See Thou.
Somerville Company v. United States, 99 C. Cls.
329. The anuignment papers can hardly be considered
am a part @' the invoice. However, when the contract
is construed am a whole so as to carry out the general
Intact, we are of the opinion that a 'correct invoica,'
as cortemplated by the 'Discounts' clause, has not
bean submitted until the contractor submits all
document. the contractor is required to submit to
support payment, regardless of whether such documents
are required to accompany the invoice."

Carolina Papqr Mille, Inc., 3upra, at page 7243.

Further, although the contrgct does not expressly contain the
Navy's internal regulations or praciicltconcerning the procedures to
be followed for paymens under-asi~gnments, it seevis inconceivable
that Gelber, as an] 6i'erieitced Covernmdnt contractor, was not aware
of internal naval 'pri6iedure, namely: the withholding of payment
from either the contractor or the assignee when an invoice, au
here, was stamped "ASSIGNED" but evidence of the assignment had not
been fiurnished with ihe iavoi:e .-. We say inconriei1abla because there
is nothing, in the contractZthWA'rqitirea a contractor-assignor to note
*. assslgnment an the submdied Finvoice--this is by internal practice,

we understand. To the extent that Gelber must be presumed to have
been aware and contracted with full knowledge of the procedure,
it must also be assumed that Gelber realized the Navy would consider

* ~~~~an assigned invoice to be "incorrect" (incomplete) for payment purposes
until the right of the designated payee--the assigjee--to the payment
had been esteblished Under this presumed knowledge, Gelber must be
aeon to have agreed to the computation of the prompt payment discount
period as was done here.

Gelber's argument that the manner of computing the discount
period is inconsistent with prior practice has been challenged by
the davy in a lengthy report which observes:

"A review of Mr. Gelber's 11 June 1976
and 6 March 1974 letters indicated that his allegations
concerned only inriices submitted to NRFC, San Diego.

-5-
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Of the four Instances cited by Mr. Gelber, two
(invalving discounts of $211,60 and *S4C.32) were
merely refunds of discounts taken beyond the discount
period. These discounts were not deducted during
discount periods calculated from the date of the
completion of an assignment. Rather, no assignment
was involved and the time for calculation of the
discount period was clear. The other two situations,
however, did involve discounts taken during such
a period. Of those two instances, one which involved
the July 1974 invoice under Contract N00123-74-C-
20P1 (cited in Mr. Gilber's letter dated 9 September 1974),
wPS a situation in which the discount was returned because
it'was erroneously deducted from a 'no discount' amount.
While it was e'r;fund of a discount taken during the
20-day period iailowing the coipietion ofthe assignment,
it should &e noted ithat the discount was not refunded
bedause of Mr. Gelber's protest that the discount period
should not be calculated fro!, the date the assignment is

,ccnpleted, b'ut rather because the discount was taken
from an improper amount.

"In the other ease, the discount ($1,057.92
taken on DOV'3431, dated 5 September 1973) was
properly deductad during the 20-day period follow-
ing the completion of an assignment and was returned,
contrary to Navy Regulations, after Mr. Gelber protested.
This one instance hardly supports the 'past practice'
argument * *

We agree. Therefore, our decision i3174410, Juinie 30, 1972, relied
on by Gelber to support the "past practice" argument is distinguishable
mince repeated incidents of prompt pajruent discount taking contrary
to established administrative practice were involved in the cited case
rather than the one incident present here.

Otber cases aited by Gelber'are also distinguishable from the
circuntances present here, tamely: (l) In Old'Atlanti& Services,
Inc., ASBCAt No. 18108, 74-1 BCA 10494.(1974), the Roard'held that
TrdiscrgA_'ut" invoice (one which contains a chirge subject' to a
formal "disputes" claim) is "correct" for discount period purposes
since the contractor and the agency had contracted with knowledge
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5-106846

that prompt payment of the undisputed mount of the invoice
would be made; (2) In 3-170877, January 22., 1971, a prompt payment
discount was takbn since, ven though a ,"orrect" invoice had been
submitted, the agency luproperly felt that the discount period
did not begin to run until the delivered goods had been inspected.
Thus, thoue cases involved "correct" invoices unlike the situation here.

Claim denied.

ForhCtroler Cenral
of the United States
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